
DJ extraordinaire Aaron Parent, who has worked with everyone from Bad Boy Bill and Frankie Mones to DJ Rectangle, 

and turntable guru DJ Craze, started DJing at the age of 17 and immediately began to create incredible mixes that would 

rock crowd after crowd and thus gaining him great respect in the New England scene. Starting in the small town of 

Keene, NH, Vicious quickly made his mark and found his way into league with Tommie Gunn of NETWERKONE, one of 

the most influential rave pioneers of the mid 90's til l the mid 2000's. Having innate skills in sales and promotions and 

also a knack for computers and audio\visual technology, Vicious quickly became one of the most important people in 

local music and has been sought after by even such prestegious organizations as Berkley College and the Boston 

International Film Festival. 

 

Vicious, who has been a cornerstone in New England nightlife culture over a decade, has been influencing the New 

England E.D.M scene through producing music, organizing multi-genre musical events and club nights, managing large 

scale festival like events, raising awareness through charitable artistic organizations, and by participating in and 

supporting music education for the younger generations.  

 

DJ Vicious, who describes himself as "a hip and eclectic music performer deticated to crossing all boundaries, producing 

a style and vibe that has something for every listener" it's an organic, free -spirited sonic brew of some of the best 

elements of jazz, funk, tech, house electronica, dubstep, grime, disco, progressive and indie rock, ghetto funk, pop, soul, 

R&B and hip-hop. DJ Vicious never fails to captivate the masses, showing up to every gig and taking clubbers, hipsters, 

and rockers alike on a mind-bending, sonic adventure featuring original compositions, original remixes, as well as 

keeping up with the fast paced musical trends of today. 

 

As of 2011, Vicious has worked for simply the best of the best in the business. Rocking partys at legendary New England 

locations such as, "THE PALACE" of Saugus Mass., "ROXY" - Boston, lawrence, and portland, ME. "The Central Maine 

Civic Center" Lewiston, ME, "Comcast Center" @ Great Woods, Mansfield, Mass, The House of Blues, Royale, Axis, 

Avalon, Felt, Underbar - Boston, Mass, as well as many more. 

 

Currently, DJ Vicious lives in Manchester, NH. He works as a freelance marketing consultant for a handfull of bars and 

clubs in the area, and is currently working on his first full length studio album which he is hoping to release in the 

summer of 2012. DJ Vicious is an affiliated artist with IKONentertainment (NH), Fortune 500 (NH), and Digital Nativz 

(NH). Vicious is also and official sponsored DJ of KOALACORE CLOTHING (Boston\New York).  

 

Vicious is also the lead designer and Vice president of IKONent's sister company, TELEKINETIC MULTIMEDIA, located in 

NH as well. 


